It sometimes helps one's understand.ing of these six triad.s if' one
can find parallel

examples on d.ifferent scales.

Suppose we take-

three scales to start with - first, the scale of"' our individua,l life,
sec:ondly that of the life of' mankind, and thirdly that of the biosphere.
To start with the triad r23.

In our individual life we think of' this·

triad. as· that of creative work - work that is inapired by some eono.ept or
inspiration.

We said that the· inspiration comes· from the triad 32I, the

l'ast force of' whic:h gives the impetus, the energy required f'or the creative

triad to work.

At the same time we pointed. out that both these triads

depend on the accumulation of energy from a third triad, the triad 2r3.
In mankind as a whole the triad I23 refers to his great achievements
not just physical achievements, such as the developmen~ of the motor c::ar
or the aeroplane,. (al though these are c'erta;inly examples), but great periods
of cul tura.1. growth, like that o-r ancierrt Egypt, or the Greek civilisation~

or the Renaissance - periods which created new forms- in art~ new ways of
life, new religious understanding:, new social codes.
Now the interesting thing is that behind all these great periods of"
cultural growth the triad 32I must originally-have been at work.

If we
cmuld. get back far enough we should discover how these periods started.,
but we never Oc>n, beeaus-e the third: -rorc_e is always hidden.
All we know
is· that the :further back one goes the more interesting the art, or the
music:, or the philosophy of the period beeomes.
And then on the scale of the biosphere - o~ organic· life on earth - the
triau. I23 refers, of' course,., to evolution - the evolution of spec·ies..
Juirl
as man develops a pr-ot-otype motor oar or aeroplane, and after certain
modifications have been made he puts it into production,- so the Great
Laboratory of Nature develops, every once in a while, a new species of
animal or plant-.
If it proves to be suc:cessful it is put into prod.uction,
and increases very rapidly over the earth's surface.
Eventually:,- the
experiment may be disaarded or modified, but the :form of the original triad
is- alwayer the same - firs't, the creator (the active -force) produc.es a
prototype ( thee passive fbrce), and. then produc-tion or multiplication goes
ahead (t-he neutral force).
Like the stars oft-he Milky Way - :first a
prototype star is produced, then from this prototype all the stars in the
Milky Way c'Ome into being.
star,o-f

a

solar system

But who first thought of irhe

like ours?

~

of' a

That would be the triad. 32I.

To return t-o the biosphere - to the Great Laboratory of Nature.

There

is another thing a.bout evolution.

Nature tends· to specialise ... to

produce species with special characterisi.io:s,. spec:ial abilities.

This

tendency, . whicr.h is the triad 23I, is very important and. nec_essary.
it sometimes gets out of hand, and then there is· trouble.

But-

If the

characteristics are not in line with the general direction, sooner or
later the spee:ies disappears.

That is what happened. to the dinosaurs

out no-one has yet discovered what the purpose of that e:x:perimentwas,. although there axe many theories.
Specialisation usually means that one characteristic, develops at
the expense of certa-in others.

Consider the bat, for instance_- it

has the most extraordinarily- acute sense of' hearing~ right up into
the supersonic· range, but it cannot s-ee - it has lost th~ power of' vision.
Far better to be an old crow,. who can hear and see as well!

Compare- this triad· with the triad. 2I3, and you will see something
very interes ting.
0

The triad 2I3 is c:0nc:erned with new chara.cteristic..so,

new developments,. but they are a;lwa;y-s· in line with the gen~ral direcr.tion
of evolution.

As for- instance the development of warm blooded creatures-,

or the ability to live on dry land: - these are not specialisation, they
are something quite diff'erent.

It is a question whether- the change

leads t-o greater independence, greater freedom from the laws of' one·' s
environment.

And so, too, with man.

If man is going -to survive

his environment he will have to realis-e the a.angers of spec·ialisation.
After a;ll, even the cells of his body,. however specialised they m~ be,
are able to work together- under a, general plan-.
Hbw do these tw-o triad.s- apply to individual man - how a.re t-hey r~lat-ed

ta

hi:s

inner growth, his being?

In order that man's being can

develop as it should, it is necessary for him to follow those capaoi ties·
which belong to his real nature - in other words, to be himself.
Thisis· the triad 2I3.
The, triad 23I jumps in; to take its p'.!,ace as soon
0

a13'

man begins to think - to form

a,

c-ertain picture in his mind. of what

he should do, :or in other words to imagine his aim.
lead.s to the feeling of

1

This inevitably-

ought', to the idea that one has to get somewhere,,

that something has to be changed.

We have no idea what has to be

changed - it is all imagination!
The wrong use o:f the triad 23I is very deep-rooted in the past - not:
just our own :past, but that o:f many school methods, which have becrome
d.istorted and v-.rrongly applied. to modern- lif.e.,

The med.i tat ion is a

way o:t escape from all this - but only if one understandS'.
0

It is- quite

possible to use the- triad 23I in meditation, instead o:f' the triad. 2I3,

in fact, , many forms of meditation do exactly this.

But it is not the

same thing

it- is a different kind of' aci;ivity altogether..

one tell?

How does, one know?

How can

One should be able to tell by the ef'fec.ts of' the meditation.

The

first thing it should dO is to make one more normal - more like other

pe·ople, more eonnec..t ed with everyone.

Secrondly it should make one·

less dependent on the help of a teacher or a school - it should enable

one to get this help from within.
Third.1y it should :free one from the
habit one has of' taking everything personally·.
And fourthly,,
it should :fill one··' s · l if" e with happiness, instead of· weighing it down
with :one,' s· personal psyehology.
understand

La-st-ly, it should help one t-o

triads· - partie.u.larly the dif':ference between these two

3r2.

In na-tu.r-e, t-he triad I32

is probably o-onnec:ted mainly wit-h combustion

with the burning of' high

'I'here remain the two triads

r32

f

and

energy carbon compounds in plants· and living creatures to provide thee
requirements of life.

This process is very strictly·

controlled - it can only· ta.keo place in the· presence of ni t.rogen c·ompounds

or· enz;rmes· - the third, or neutral :forc-e- - and the end product
process-· is- carbon d.ioxide and wai;er, the passive force.

of' the

So· we get the

ord,er carbon - nitrogen - o:xygen, or in our- terminology, active - neutral -

pa.-s-sive ..
On the other hand, the triad I34 is not always und.er control.

On the-

scale of' man's activities it has always· been assoeiated with mechanic.al
actions.

And although mechanical actions are· noir necessarily, evi½ it

was always said that without them evil cannot manif'est..

And with

individua;-1 man this is equally- true - it is when the light we get from
the meditation has begun to fade that things go along mec-hanic.ally-, and
in this situa-tion we are exposed to many- dangers. ,
The triad. I32 is simple enough, but the triad 3r2 is far :from simple
to understand.

It was always referred to

am:ioc·iated with violence.

a;s

'crime' - criminal actions·

But this must be its wrong :function.

In its

right plac·e it must mean something different, unless we are to suppose·

that crime itself has a right place-.

C'erta-inly the destruction which

inevitably :follows the criminal activities of governments and nations

cai.'1. be s:een to have a reason on a much larger s-cale,.

Every civilisation,

every nation, even every race of mankind. must sooner or later disappear
and give plac-:e to another.

But why this: procress should be a-ssoe.oiated.

with s·o much su.ff'e ring is dif'fieult to understand.

On the scale of'

the bi.osphere, it- is rather a di:ff'erent m-e.ti;er.

immed.:i:at-el,)';" di sintegra:tiion:, t ·aJtes· plae-e.

Whem living · matter d"ies,

This disintegration is

a;

carefully organised. process, worked out in gr.eat d.eta;il by the Great
Laboratory of Na-tu.re.

And there is little doubt tha:t this· is the

same triad at work - the triad 3I2 - but the interesting thing is tha-t
in t-his case the disintegration process produces,- s-omething use:ful. - it

prod.uc-es chemical substances which are essential for the growth of plants-.
One can see how the triad 3I2 is interlocked with the triad 213 - the

process whereby· Nature cronverts inorganic into living matter_... the proc.'Elss·
of integration·, which as one might expeet f'rom the order of' forces, is· the·
opposite, the mirror image, o:f disintegration.
Perhaps· if we crould f'ind' examples of these triads· on still larger scales
we should ctisco.-irer rnor-e a.bout their proper :funo·tions.

hydrogen into helium· on the sun,. for instance.
the triad of combustion?

earth arise·?

The burning of

Is this the triad I32,

And if' so, how does the creai;ion

or

life on

Has- this some connec1:ion with the presence in the sun: o:f

carbon, oxygen, and nitrogen - elementa which f:orm the· basis- of' al.J,. !i'ving
things?

It is interesting that .these three elements, taken in

c·onjunction with hydrcraen, were originally used in the system - as the
n-ames of the three fore-es.

This was a long while ago, when the· study

of the chemical elements· was only just beginning.

But the knowled.g e

that .they a;ls,o exist on t-he sun is: comparatiirel;w reaent - and the

:implication is,, of· course:, that t-he two things might be e:onnec-ted carbon,. o:xygen and nitrogen on the sun, and o~gen·, earbon:, and mitrogen,

on the earth.

These are· the two triads I23 and 2I3, the triads: o:f

creation and .regenerat~on.

1· 1111111 1111 1111

Suppose we forget about man's world for a while·, and. turn
to the world of plants.

What goes, on, within the

What is a plant?

tiny world of a daisy, for instance?
Even tinier than the daisy is the s ·eed, from which it c-omes.
d.b es the S'e ed come into being?

When the daisy is in flower d.uring

the summer time,-,, fertilisation takes place.

triad }2I.

How

Fertilisation is the ·

Out o~ fertilisatiorr, c-0mes· the seed, and when the daisy,

wi thers and fad:es in the autumn, the seed falls to the ground, where
it remains-.

This, passive state of" the seed is a stran.ge thing - it
But when the third force,

may go on for years·, even hundreds of years ..

This germination process

the right envii.r-onment eomes, it ger-minates.
is the triad

23I.

But the new s ·h oot has to live and. grow, and t'he lffe pr-ocesses which
go on within it at this early stage are made possible by the triad
the triad. of c-omonstion.

I32,

At the same· time waste products are prod.u c-ed,

mainly carbon dioxide and water, whic-h are eliminated by means- of' thetriarl

3I2..

And so after a Ii ttle while, the time- comes -

just a;bout

this time of the yea:r - when t he young shoot is able to produce enough
green leaves· for photosynthesis to ta..lce place.

The sunlight strikes

on these greew leaves, and the whole complicated process of splitting
the water molecule a.nd releasing free o'X:ygen begins-.

The hydrogen

molecule allies itself to carbon, a.nd. so living matter is prod.uc.ea:.
The whole of this rey-sterious- process, on-which all life on earth
depends," goes· on- in our little daisy-, jusi;
forests of organic· life.

it d'oes in the great

It is characterised by the triad 2I3, a.nd

its ef:fect is to produc-e the

to grow.

aS'

right ene rgy

to

ene;ble the plant

This evolution of the plant, which c'ulminates in its

delicate little flower, i.s the triad

r23.

P-.nd s-0 we come baek onc:e

again to the point from which we began, th0 proc-ess of fertilisation, ,

and. the tria,d 32I ••.••,.,
321
231
I32
3I2

2I3
I23
32I

fertilisation
germination
combustion or re-spiration
elimination of waste products
pho-t.osynt.hesis
growth or evolution
fertilisation ........ .

It is extraordinary to think that the little d.aisy contains
the same six triads as the solar system?

Incidentally, I read in

the papers that the sate,lli te which the Americans have, dispatched
to the planet Jupiter reports· the existencre o:r vast elec:,t rical. st-orms

on the surface of the planet.

This- would. see em to indicate that

nue:l.ear f'is:S-i:on takes place- in Jupiter's- c:ore, as· it d.'oes on the
S'llll,

anff that one d:ay, perhaps-, Jupiter will become a star.

A vecy

0

big 'perhaps-', for none of us will be there to see it happen, but
interestingnone the less, and in line with certain theories o:f our
system about the planets.

But what is this process

of' becoming a star?

One of"' its main

features· must be, the ability to produc:a he·at - to have its own furna.c.-e-,
as it were-, instead of relying- on heat f'rom outside s-0urces-.

Strangely--

enough, this is· something which man possesses,. and to some extent the

daisy too - it. is the triad we cralled 'combustion' - the triad I32.
In -the sun it takes- plac:,e through the burning- of hydrogen to prod.nee
helium, a,nd. on our sun as distinct from many others, c:arbon, oxygen·
and nitrogen have to be present- as :cAtalysts.
The reason for this
is too technical to understand, but the scientists- themselves are
inc·l ined. to the belief that it has a connection with the presence of
the same three elements in organic:: life - carbon,- oxygen and nitrogen,

which join with hydrogen in forming the basic ingredients of all
li-wing matter.
One would expect thiS' link between the sun and the, presence- o:rlife on earth to be an example- of the triad I23 - the creative triad,

which is of c-ourse quite different :from the triad I32 in its action.

If the sun is able to create· life, which we surely· all believe, then
this would be the

wa:y

in which it happens.

At the same time we have

to remember- -that the evolution of organic life, a.s distinct f'rom its
creation, is an -ascending process, , the triad. 2I3.
Energy is expended
in creating life, but energy is regenerated in the d.evelopment of'
living creatures.

By the first proaess heat is lost, by the see-0nd.,

heat is regained.

These are the two basic- triads, of' creation and

regeneration with which we began.
· So here are three, out of the six triads, on this, enormous
sca:le.

To discover the other three is not so easy, for we know so

little about- the origin of the solar system, or how it was eonc,eived.

Nor do we know what its- eventual fate will be, and how i't will
sooner or la:ter- die, and be destroyed •• u

Let us get back to fundamentals, a;bout these six different triads·.
There are two triads; which begin with the active for<re - the triads.,
I23 and I32.
What is t-he dif"ferenc&betwe8n them?
With the triad
I23, action. (I) meets immediately with reais:tance, or inertia (2), and
usually a· good result £:allows (3).
With this triad y.ou ha.v.e t:o
keep pushUJg>; all a.long tile line - it- wont t:P along; on its, own.
Wit-Ji,
the triad I32, things · go along by th.emselves.
The active f-oree (I)
gives t-he initi811 push,, and the wheel goes- on turning under its· own
momentum (3) until the energy i&· exhausted, which is, the· pas-sive :forc:e-

(2) at the end:.

Then there are tb.e two triads: whicil begin with the passive forc:e the triads - 2IJ and 23,I. .
The triad 2I3 is the s-epara.-tion of" f"ine
matter from e:oars:e.
It is typical o:r maJ\Y manuf'aeturing proc:enes,.
Coarse ma.1tter (2) is: subjected to a' powerful source of" energy or heat (I),,
which break81 it· down, and enables a more purefied substance, to be
erlracted(j). This is -the Wa.Y our digestive prooessworks - the :food!
in the stoma.oh (2) meets· with powerful enzymes (I) whi~.h break it down
and enable more puref~ed substances (3) to enter the bloodstream.
The triad 231 is essentidly different.
It is· the- wq in wkiah
pewerful sources of' ener.gy are, unlocked.
In, the:c triad 2I3 the
highe&t level of: energy c:omes: in the middle, out in this triad iit comes
at the end'.
like magic,

Two lower le-vels of· energy produce s: kighe!r - it: nunds
8lMf in. a; nnae i it is,.
But the,, high energy- must obvious-J.;,r

be latent- in the passive f'e1'n {2) at 'the , begtnnillg-y andJ wken 'th.e' righ-tic

e:onditi.onsbem:,me available,

(3),

it- is· released: (I).

ambina.tion look - if' you know the combination,, you just turn up the·

right

numbers, and t-he door openSc••••

Surprisingly, , thier triad is, a: very common one ,- in f'aot we are using

it all tke tim•·•

It is· the wa_y in whie-h desires are created.
But
it al&'O a.ppears, in ot"her former - in proaesses, which we never connect
in the ordinary wrr:,.
The germination o:f seeds,, for instance, great
soienti:fie disc:overies,, imagination of all kinds,, . apee:ialiS'atiO!l', ani
posstb-ly t!ie,, production of nuelear energy.
And then there are the two

triads: which begin with the third or

neutral fera_w - the triads 321 and 3I2.
The triad 321,, like vhe
triad 23I we have just been dis:miseing, ends: with t-he Mghe-st level
of' energy(I).
But it begins: with the neutral foro:e-, (3:,), which implies
0

ba-lano:e-, or in a psyc:hologica.l sens~, emotion.,

It ithere:fore h.a.t the

sequence, emotion - thought- - a.crtion.

This triad, too·, , has, may ·

di:Cferen.t meanings,. but if one remembers that iit is1 the, mirror imag&
of ' the creative triad, I23, this usually helps, on& to understand! it-.
In one form or another it is, a getting: bsck to the origin of" t-hinga-, a

f"o~ of' union wi-tth the aouroe of' CTeation.

This o:an be taken on m~

different level&" - t-he conception o:f a work of a.rt,, the emo-ti'o nal
realisation of truth, or simply,r t-lae a.otivity &f' helping: otllel! people.

The triad JI2 a--1~ begins with emotion,, but t-he ao.tiv.e fera.e-, comes
in the mid:dle,; not at the end.

Often· this, triad refers to t:he

explosion of· pen1t up energy,, as for ins-tanoe whe-n one' a, f"eelings, {~) on. a
a:ertad.n subject have been building up for a • a:onsiderable irime,,, and a
oh.a.nee r"emark :f'lres- them o-rf. (I)...

At tl:Le end of• the story is the

passive-· ~ore• (2), whicm implies that one:i'e energy is, exhauried:.

Blrt

this triad obviously has, other meanings, - possibly it refers: to- o.erta-in

na.ture;l proce1raea, suoh a.a· the-, di.sintegra.tion or d:ec:a.r of' certain
On the sc:a-le of governments, and
unwanted subs-tanoeS' in nat'a1:'enations,, it- waa, origina.-117 referred to as 'crime,'.

You will have realised by now that some triads: seem to be betterthan others, - less, likely- to go wrong.
This ia. because o:t the: level

o:f' their origin.
level possible.

The triad~ I23, 2I3, and 32I originato on th• highest
There is only one higher- lev.vl - that o'E the absolute,:,

on whieh the action of the three fora:es· is ine'Omprehensible to us,.
tk.e- tria.da I32, 231,,

3I2 originate, on, the· next level below - t-he

and)

level on which meehaniaal all:tions- begin.
be of much importance· "to

But

1lll'

This· might hard1y seenr, t-o,

on om"' level., but aotual'l.T it ia, beeauae

it is , taese th:rH triad.a, which a.re added at each suoaessd.n level, and
refer ~o its own. peculiar eharac:rteristies.

So what do they mean OD! our level - what are the peculiar
characteristics whioh belong, exclusivel.J' to man?'
The triad I32 ref'ers:
to- our turning: thoughts,, , the triad 23r refers, 'to our imagination, a.ndi the
Thea. t-hre-e ohara-oteristies, are

triad JI2 ref'ersc, to our suffering..

not necessarily wrong, in themselves- - they are, connected with. thee wq- we

are:, made, - but when, wa do tb.e- meditation they tend to get Mgld.iptc,.
and we feel the-y are preventiDl,t· it" from,

working-;♦

This is not aotuallyr

true - it is'. our- attitude to them which pre'VelriB' the medi ta:tion from
working, not t ·h e o-haraoteristies-: themselv:es.

- - - - - - - - - -- - - --

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

--··-~

--

-

5.9
About. turning thoughtlr - the triad I32 - the right thing 1lo do is, 1to
leave tkem alone - not t-o mind about- them.

You remember t-he lrlory a;bou'I;

When the party b.a.d begun and: h.e- knocked wt the

the, uninv.d.1tad guest?

door,. the owner or t -h e house did not push him o:rfr, or tell liim · t -o go awq,,
he asked him, in politely and gave him a.- eea't in a, quiet place,, with plenty

of' magazines, to read.
party0

,

After a while he got bored.

he said·, "I'm going hl>IH'~

"Th.is isnt- much of' a

And s-o h.e left •••

About imagina:tion - the triad 23I - the answer is not quite so simple.

This triad has many different f'orms.
It us-ually means one is trying to
get somewhere, or starting of'f.' with a pree-onoeived idea, or doing; it in one·' s
own wa.y, whio-.h aeem&• much better than the wa.y we were: told.

Onc:e one has·

had 1tha:t er.tra:ordinary experience of" the mantra· coming from beyond one,

ot: doing what it has t:o do,. regard.leas.: of what one. t=h.inks, -the probllem·
ceases, to exist~ longer.
A:ndJ laatly, about- negative emot:iens·.

I remem'bel! hearing an answer read,,

wh.ieh the Shankaraaharya * had given 1to s,o meone who asked him, "What is the

right attitude • when oue. ia assail.ed during: medita-tion with negative t'houg):i:te
0

His, reply was, "In suck a,, eircumriana.-e t-he rig,llt attitude
* Sh.ankaracha rya. Shantanand
is'. "I e'Oultl.n.t care less"tt.

and: f'eelings-"?

These three triads:-a.re referred to in the Gospels-, particularly, in th•
I~ you remember. the seed, which

parable of" the sower and the seed.
inaidentally is described later as-, the
fa,lls· in three different pla<res.

"word",

is thrown

~

the so~ and

It falls- by the wayside, and- t-he f'owls,

of thee, ail" - our turning thouglltJ3, - o:ome down and ca:rry- it- a.way.

Thie is

It falls,. also on_- ston;y
grOUlld;
~d m!ems:i at :!rin:t
.
- --- ..
--·- - -io be,

the triad 132.,

doing well - this is , th&' triad 23I, whicrh always- gives- exe'i tin& resul t.s,,
peak e:xperienees-.

But- as, it has: little deepness o'f' earth -

only on imagination - when the sun eomes, up it is s-crorahed.
seed falls· among-; tho'.Pns,

aJll

it is, based

Andl las.,t ~ "trhe

- which prevent it :from ~ow.ing_,and choke it-.

This - ia the triad 312, the triad o~' negative emot-ions - the cares, and' troubles·
of t-he world.

But- some aeed: f'a.-J.ls, on good ground ,.-".""
the triad
2I3.
'
-- - .
--- -

G'ood state or bad,, it- makes, no di:fference - ther~ ·i1i" Jtl>'thi»,g t-o be· dlone- : '

itself'.

-exca.pt to~: to-llow the ma31tra, and' -- the, r ~ will l~ok -after ·

--

"Jesus:, said: See, the 1T-ower went- out-, h& filled his hand,
he threw.

Some seeds, fell non the> nad; the birder oa.me, they gathened them.

Others• :f!ell on the :rroak and did' not atrike root in t-he earth and dJid. no1t
produoe ears.

And' others, :f"ell on the thorns;

th.e worm ate t-hem.

good fruit-.

they cl'loked the s.eed and

And1 others fell on t-he gpod earth;

and it brought forth

It bore sirly per measure and one hundred twenty per meaaure".

5.10

In order to und.erstand triad.s, we have to thinJc of them, not
as fixed events, but as moving and changing all the time, flowing
from one 1evel into another, appearing and disappearing.

For

triad.s are seldom separate - they form themselves into chains or
processes.

And these processes are either ascending or descend.ing

nothing can ever remain on the same level.

Let us try to express

this in the following Wa:J:2 ••• I •• •3=2 ••• I.•·• 3=2 ••• I ••• 3==2 ••• I ••,. 3=2 ••• I.•"• 3 etc. ete ••
An example of this particular process would be the d.igestion
of food.

Food enters the mouth (2), where it is attacked. by various

digestive juices

(r),

and prepared for entry into the stomach(3).

The food in the stomach now becomes the passive force(2) in the
next triad., and. is attacked. by various active enzymes(!) which
rend.er it into a suitable form for entering the bloodstream (3).
In the bloodstream the food now becomes the passive force in a
third. triad(2) where it is conditioned still further by various
sedretions (I) which enable it to become absorbed into the structure
of the body cells (3) •. And so the process continues - and a:t each
step the substance of the food bec~mes more and more rarefied •••
This process is obviously an ascending one, the reason being
that the third. force (3) is higher in level than the second force (2).
This is alwa;y-s the case - active force is highest in level, passive
force is lowest in level, and third force is intermediate.
A typica-1 example of a descending pr-ocess would. be the triad
This oould be expressed as follows:-

An

example of this process would be when a house catches fire·

and is burnt to the ground.

A match(I) is thrown inadvertently

on the floor and catches the curtains on fire(3), and they are burnt
to a cinder(2).

As a result of the conflagration the curtains have

meanwhile set on fire(I) the pelmet and the panelling in the r-oom{3),
which begin to burn merrily (2).

These in their turn set light-(I) to

the floor joists(3) which begin to blaze ••••and so on and so on.,
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No question about this triad being a descending one!
in the case of the triad I.u.2 •• .,3 it is not so obvious..

Rut
This

is the triacl of creation - the wa;y in which d.ifferent species grow
and. develop in the biosphere, the wa;y in which our own bodies grow,
the building of great achievements, physical construction processes,even jus~ hard physical work - any process- in which active effort
is continuously meeting resistance, and good results follow:-

But why is it a descend.ing process?

Obviously, because the

third force(3) is lower in level thaw the active forc:e (I)

but

in· fact because it is a process which moves all the- time from
unman:i.fest to manifest - and when,. in the last extreme, everything
has been created, has bec-ome manifest, motion eventually ceases.,
These three processes are going on all the time, everywhere
around us - in our work, our lives, our daily conversations. Yet
how seldom do we see the difference between theml
wonder why nothing is achieved.

And then we

And why is nothing achieved?

Simply because we are using the wrong triad •.

What a wonderful

d.iscovery to make!
But there is a much more important thing we can learn from
studying these different triads.

Each of us has a burning desire,

d.eep a.own inside him, a desire to find his wa;y to the kingdom of
heaven - to find how to get there at will~

Suppose we could

d.iscover the right triad - perhaps that is all we need.

But-

what is the right triad - which of the six would it be?
If we look closely at these six triads we notice that three of
them are d.escending processes and three of them are ascending.

The

descending triads are I •• 2 •.• 3, I •• 3 •• 2, and. 3 •• r ••,2, and the
ascending triad.a are 2 •• I •.• 3, 2 •• 3 •• I and 3-..-2 •• I.
descending triad. is the triad of creation, I •• 2 •• 3..

The first
Although of

great importan-ce in other respects, this triad is not for ascending
it is not for going inward towards the centre."

Nor can the other

two desc:ending triads be considered, for one is concerned with
involuntary actions, the other with destruc-tion or disintegration.
Of the three ascending triads the first one seems the most likely
2
choioe, the triad •-• J:•• ~
The difference between this and the
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second ascending triad 2 ••• 3 ••• I is very important.

The triad

2.;;. I ••• ,3 can take us to the kingdom of heaven - it can ta...'k:e us

all the way.

But the triad 2 ••• 3 •.•• T is often' mistaken1for it,

and that is

why some people cannot get there, for they

use this triad instead •.
With the triad 2 ••• 3 ••• I
what we are seeking.
create desire.

By

we make a picture in our minds of

holding this picture in our minds we-,

Desire produces efforts - we try to bec,ome, or

to obtain what we are seeking.
way

But desires created in this

are very unstable - the pendulum swings and we are back at

the other extreme.

And even supposing our desire was achieved,

what really is it?

H may be a false pic::ture, an idle dream.

But with the triaa_ 2 ••• I ••• 3 it is
we reach the kingdom of heaven....____ -~
1-Q

different.
-_,r1,-

,-Y""O •

_

_

_

1-_

Whether

..:r

~(~~-~

but i~ we do get ther~ it really is lthe kingdom of heaven
that's the import ant thing.
,p,wt~,.;~,-t~
!

1r ... 3

The triad 2 •••

And it isnt ever ·

ends with the third force.

the same as· we•
If there is

enough of this third force· it can lead i ~ ti:;! ~tc.J!'.J ~he thr-~e , 1
.
.
.
3 •• • 2 • ••,I •
Th"
. d is/\
.
ascending
triads,
the triad
· is t r1.a
_~
,_ •
It is like a single event - something that comes on its own.

As

if the dye in the cloth were suddenly fixed - but you cannot say
just how or when it will happen.

Like everything else connected

with this method, the matter is not in our hands!

' ' .,

5-l3
Ih the last chapter we were disaussing diff ereni.- proc:essea-,
particularly the piroo.esa, by:r whi<ili finer levelm of· energy are, ex:t.l!ac.te.d

bom t.he, :f:o-Glt we eat, the airc-- we orea:the- ancll the impressions= we ~-tv..
We called; 1this process, an as:oendlng'. one, and we crompared it with other·

process:es., in Nature whio.h a.re descendlng, like 1the• sun's, nadiattons.,,,1
which give ou't tremendous, quanti'tiea: o:tr energy

whic:n is ' non-reversible,

and will1. soonen· m- l ta:t'e r bec.ome exhausted.,
Now both 1these pnocess.-es f:'olIDow o:ertain laws· - llaws, whio.h are,

universal in oharao.ter and hellp 'to explain a grea:t ffla.I\Y things-- we neve1r
knew be:ftime.

Suppose we examine·· the first ofr' thes-e two· pno:ctes:ses; in

more detail - let us try wsee what aetua.Ut happens:e
We said' tna.1:' the f'oo,t we eat enbrs the stomach and is1 attacked' ~

various· enzymes, which separate, out finer matter from i-tt, , suoh as·
oarbolzy-dr.ates, fats· and proteins, whioh are:, able.> t-o pass: through the

walls, of' the stomach and enter- the ble:od'~tream.

D-J.agranunatie.al:lw

this a.an be expr.asaed: as a ' .triad' or. e:ombination o:tr timee ftoro.es., 1thua:-

emr,ym·as,

aarbo1"vdratea, :trata,
pr.ot eirut e:-t-c:.

food

Actually of· cours-e it is~ far more aomplicated than that - 'there,
are: severall proc:esses whio-h have t-o take· plac:e:, bef"ore.> the:, food gets;

Bu:t- genera:lltr speaking,: they are, al.l of:' this
type - ct-ense matter iet attacked liy'r s:ome powenf'\11 agent· which bre.ak&: i1t
down, and' enablea: finer states, of· matt'er t:o b:e erlra-oted frrom it-. The
same thing is true o:tr many manufacturing; processes,, . sueh as., 1the
as . far as:: the sbmaoh.

pnoduct'ion of' petnoleum fr.om oru.d'e oil', ozr of' high grade:, st-e&l. :fmour,

The agentrvhioh breaks down the raw- materiali - - in, this

iron ore.

case, the enzymes-, in the st-omacm -

ilt _-· on

a higher- lleve-I:_ t-ha.n ei-ther-

o.fr the other-- two elements, t'he t'ood: is, lowest in levell., and:: the
carbohydrates, :rats a.nd pr:ri'eiJUt,, which are the entf product'- ofc' the-

pnoee&S', are on a level which is intermediate.
Now in al'l proc:e-eses, of· -this- kind the naw ma:terial -

t-he f'oodl - ia:

the passive: e?l'ell&nit, the agent- - the enzymes - are:, the, ae1d va ellememt"
a.net the:, end prmiucrt of the proceBS" - the a:arlinh;rdrattes - a:n· ne~1..ker

active no:n- pa.asiire:-, - they :~

• a; third element: whieh in• this,. aase

happens tto be the resuJLt-. of the proc:esa,,.

and)

whieh for lack of' a bettimr

word we c:al1 'mt-ermecliate---' .-

intermediate

passive

It will be appreo:ia.ted' that there arec really timee thing&'. whio.h
determine the- nature of this- triad:- ..

'F'here is the' nature, of' the

t'hree f:oras, t:hemsel.ves- ~ aotiva, pasaivec andi intermedia.t& - and· here
the point'- isc that there- a.lwa;ys, hava tv be

only two:,- nothing would' happen.

~

f _orc-ea - iif'' ther:e:, mme

There, is the lleveli on whicm these

tlmee :fi:oro:es· opera.ta, - and here the point' is, that the aativ.e for.c:e, :iia
a-lwqs, hig'1'1eat: in leve1::, 1 the pal!S1ve f':orae lowed in llevel',, aud' the

third' f:onc::e intermediate:.
0

And t!hirdcrw- there ia tihe' orden- ini which

the thnee fc0roes_· o-ome in the triad - - in, this eaae pass:d.veo ffora:e f'timat:-,,
a-cti.ve :force second anti intemnediate force thirdJ.

As.1 we s-halJll

presen-t-J q see:,, it': is this-· order- of:' the three £:ora:es: whieh d1et81'lldnes, t-he-·

difi".erenc:e between one kind oft-- pr-o:oess: and" a.not-hen-.
Iiet us nt>w o_onsider the-, other.- erampie - the sun' B' radiations,.,

This

proc::ess-, which is:, a deso:ending : one,. cam be expressed' diagrammatieallllyr

as fc:rUJows-:-

(s:ee ov.er)

sun's:
radiations

m-eatioa- 0-£
lli--ving :ftonm.

organic, ma-t;teron.: eart-h' s: surf!'ace

This ia, the creative process.

The sun'a- rqs, are the· aot'iva,

principle, on the Highest level, the organiC" matter of. vhe earth'a
surf'"':ac-e:· is· t'he: pa.SBive: princriple-, on the lowest llevelL, a.ndi the: liid'ng
0

forms- which a.re oraa:tadJ

are t'he t'hird princ!iple, on a.m intermediat&

level'.

- i 1t will be s-e:en. that there are, still the nm& three: for..o.ea as, then

wera in the previous esampl!e, and3 they riamf in the &a.me· :ir&lJatton; t:o:
each other- as: regardJ!t lJevelJ.,, but' their ord;11zr or· s:equemr.e iin the tr.iiad
is, dif'cf!erent~

intermedlbde

The question now a.riSQS - are there other- order& in which thes:a
three,:f:oroes can aombine, and: if so what proo:esses do "they repres:-ent?
Theoretio.al'.cy-, a little:, ~lementar.y mathematics will' show usc t'.ha:t- th,are
can onl!y be sir di:ff'erent: orders in which three f'oro:es· can c:ombin&,~

as.· fol:Lows :-

·-

--.::_

active: ~·.. in~e.~ediate .- .J:!a,ssive

pass£l\T~ - .a<tti,re -Jnt~med1ate: '.
pa~SiV'(l·':, ,i,ntenned1ate, - active"
irlermecliate - pasaive - r~i.'ve·

intermediate, - active - passive.
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Taken to i b

logical e:onalusion,, this: means; that there can-1

onil.yr lie s:d.x- ditr:trerent:c

ways, in: which· things-· C:&ni
happent,.c- that
a;lll t-he
..
.

,

ditter.en1t. pnoc.essea: and events: which talce pllaee: in t.he whol.le
univ;en.&e. are redueible 'fto sb •

Thi&;

id'e:a i's,

stamt-l Jing•; :L'nl

111~

its.:: s.i.mplio:ity:, that one f'ae-lls: lioundJ t--cr examine· it- f.ur.ther~ and to
dis-crove~ Ur it is re-al~ tzme.

Bu1t what d:b these six di:tr:trere-nt• pro-o:esses mean?
O:rm-- of' -the·
keys: to an understand!i:ng-: of· their meaning: :t& c1conneet'ed wi1tlh t:h&·
fone:&- we have eallled 'intermediate•.
Or<finari~,, the idea t-.hat
this: thi.J?d
0

f"OlWEJ·

dif'f'icul-t 11-o

exiats is: not- und'e rriood:,, andJ we: find! i.--t, very

&e.e: -

in faot, it has· 'ha.en s·a;:iid 1th&t man-,

in the

ordinary mliY', is, 't-hird f'orea- blind'•·
two ~orces- is, clear enougp. - semefl.mes wa call t-hemi acti.va and! passive,

som&times: efiorl and res-iatance-, .

re~:.td.~,, or poait:ive and; negative-.,

force- and inertia,, aation and
Bh:l

WEI'

canm,t:

S'8:El

that a t:hird

f,oroe:· a,hr~s:• has, to be present - H has: 11:4- ba ther• or nothing· will.

happen..

Sometimel!f-'

w&

oan rengnise: i 1t in the fo1W1 of'• 11-he envi:uenmed:-

in which things-•hap~. s.omet:mea, it: appears: as the , nsulv,, and
aometimea: it. appears as:'. a balancing- element between-, 1rhe· ot-her 1iwo

:f!:oro:es,,, like, the f1ll.cmwn of· a- balance, or the axle:- of a· whae.1.. Bid
alwa,yEB it haa- t:o be there, an.di t:he trol'lll· in which i 1t appears depe-nct-s,
to some ertent-- on the omen in which it c.omea in the triad - whetlielt
i-t- ~mes., last in order. or seo:ondi, or f'irs:t.
Now- the idea- t:hat there are: t-hre:e f'orcs-s behind al]. phenomena in:
It oo:ours:, in a- :f"orm known, to all!.
the- uni verse- is not: a new idea-.

o-e·

US',,

in the Holyi 'l'rinity- of- <niririian tradition.,

The., Father is

tha· active· prine.iple-., the Son is: the· pas--sive prinatple-, . and' the· Hol;r-"
0

Ghod is the- third or intermediate· principle, wa. have- juat- be.en
0

describing:..

But: t~s, i~ on- a · very high leve:l;

:rtil.~

a.ntf i1t ia: ve'1:'y

diffi011lt~:·-t~ ,ttnd~EJtand'.
·what i ~ means. , Yet ac.tu~~ ·tilea-·' ar&
the a.a.me three f'orc.es,. on whatrier level:. they IDaa' lie; and when

Ohriat tells: his diam.plea: that he will be ret:urnli.ng · t-o :t-Jia, Fattha-,,
anti t ih at he will ask- the: Fath.en to a.end t:he· Holy Ghost, , the C,om:roirte,.

who willl llead them· int:o all tr.ut-lt, - perhaps, we c.am s.-ome1times cate:ltJ a
gl.jjmps-e: of· one off: t:hes:e s.ix triads.•.••••

And the other place where we a.ome aoros.s: 1the same-, thne-e :fol!Cl.ea·
i&'.

in the Shankarac-b.a.rya!s: tradition, in the.· idea of abs.olut'e - blliB8 -

nnscci.ousnes.s ..

Here aga.i.n the idea is, on a verry high level, and
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perhaps for that very reas-on; we s:ometimea fail t:o see how praetio:a.11
it is:.

For the word 'aos-olut:e' refers t:o one's, identity, one's ']['.

And a:ensaiousness is= awareness of this·

attenvion on what one is doing.

':rr• -

awareness of~· ones:el:ft -

In; this senae·· the a.baolut'e ie, fille

active force, aad aonsciousness is the passive..

And· fie bli&l!t whic.it

a:omea from: awareness: - fr:om attention 011; what one is doing - iS:' the:
third tronce - -the last ef t'he timee f'orc:es in the triad..
So the
triad of! creation is:- not so: far awq - it is" really just the saine,
triad as, that which nfers on, all' ordinary level to- oreative worlt: work carried out with aare and attent;iorr-- work-whiah we enjoy.
On a l'a.rger scale thiEV triad ref'erSo 1io all work carried cmt1
a.gains~ resistance whieh leads 1;o a good result - t'o mam'agreat
achievements: in the physical f'iel'd, for instance - the development::
e:f new areas of the earth's surf a.ea,. the build1ng of new roads, and
railwq&, a:rry enterprise whio.h requires long and sustained effort.
But the nerl triad is, very dif'ferentc.
It also begin!!' with the:,
aotive fOI'oe, but the third' or intermediate> force C£imes- nert".
This
implies that attention and: effort are not" required, for the third
force takes their: pla,ea,.
We cmi imagine t-he, vhiro' force as.'. a kind of·
fullorwn, or an arl'e about which the ot'her two· f:orces are turning..
Ones S'.ta.rt'ed,1 the process, crentinues on its own,.) llike a· revolving
wheel~.

Every kind' of mechanicllll.. a.ativity bellongs

1to this,triad -

ever;ythl.ng which goes by itself.
We are all· of

US'

:familiar with the wq in' which the firstc triad:

passes int'o this one,. at a certain stage in carrying out some new
aotivi ty.

At first t'he work is arduous and difi'lcul1t - iit requirea1

a. great deal of careful attentd.en.

But 'tlhen, gradually, it' gets:s

easier, and' one finds it is going on its o~

This, is ialll,wry

natural,~ rigjltr - until on:e makes a mistake.

Fox,:· one of' the,

oharaoteristios of' this triad' is:that it: is· 1t0t' adaptablle -it:: <nm
only do) what it has" learnt how tto, cto, and n-0thing elaeo.

This., pointa;

to• the fa.et that the third fora.-e is connected in snme wq with melllOJ?J':·•
To stu~ this triad on a larger sea.le we have only t'.o read t!he
newspapers,.

Inf'1ation, eo:onomio: orises, the growing, !la.ck- oft' controlL

in almost every field of social and: poli tio:al life - a.lll these are,

an indiea'tioni.

But the next t'riadi, which starts· wi1th the passive:

f'oroe, is of quite a di.f'ferent order:.

As we have geen in, the e:n.mplle

with which we started' - the erlraotion of' £1:air matver frem the fc:>:od'

we eat - this triad is, c:-onoerned 1, ; basically, with tihe sepa:natiion

of fine matter from o-oarse.

On a social and

e<n>nomit s:oalJ.&, i1t

refers, t:o man's ability to talce the raw materials, of:' the earth' S:'
surface aml c::onvert them int'.o substa.nces of:' a higher.- levell, such

steeU f:m,m , ir:onore, peffol f:rom crude oil, o:_ertain foods, such

~

al!t

sugar and3 Eflua,ose, perfumes and' c::osmetios andi a- whole liest of

ohamicalr substanas, a-J.il' of. whioh have 'tio pass, 1thnoug,h a serie83
of ref;i.m.ng p:no-oesses;,, usually with the help of certain oatalqats, ;

whioh perf'.orm1mu.ah the same funo:tion as the eney11aej:j in our- own.

digestive proaesaes:.,
Now- the f:ourth triad: a.lao starts: with tihe pamri.ve force, . bn:tt

as in the case of the sec::ond: triad, the third ol'r intermed1i.at'e · :ft'or.u-e,
c.x,mea,

nem-.

easy t:o 8'8e.

Thia:: triad ia: a vecy imperian1t one, but it:: is, no1t

S:Ct,

Psychologically,. it mea.Blf' the.t we hold sc0metning,, in:

mind whio:h creates desire, and' this:: eventually- leads: t-o action ..
As an example,, if:• one passes the same advertisement; d-a;r af'ter da;r,
sa.,-ingt for instance,, 'llttin,nemr, is:· good for ;yeu •, aooner on- lateone will buy some of the atuf'f\ ,

This, ia, a kind of magic - andJ

although it se81DS" innoc.ent" enough it pl~B"

human af'fairs.

a.n,

enormous· pari in .

No'ft only · advertisemetrts-,: but' fashion, . the stage,.

films:, televiaion, sport - all tihese:-and! llla.Jl1' other aspects of
secial.L life- are- :f'ull of -this:· triad.

In, a wider. s:ens:e i ti- is'. what

makes the wheels go round, - it is the wq in whioh man ereat-ea
the ene:ngy he need;s:, for action:..
And· ffl.nally, there are tile two triads which begin with the
third' fonce..

When the thi1'd force is at the beginning,· one aa.w
0

be reas=onably c.ertain it" is:· hidden- from us,_

In the firat o:fr these

. two triads it refera· to a particular state - a deeply emo-tdonal l:Ftate
which lead.83 'fto fr.1111 · attention, . and ends with rigtit.- acdion.

is the triad of , artistic inspiration - of the annc.ept!ion. of a
of'~ art.,

This;

womc-

When, a cromposer seetf:'. or heara, in his · mind' the whole o1r

a symphony in evecy detail - a.s Mozart used< 'tic do - and' afterwarda
all that nmains:- is :for him to sit down and· write it out - that is:
an e:xrample..

But of c:ourse the writing, outi- part is, a d'if.ferent:

triad - probably the first one on our list
getff' :from _inspiration
other- triad in motion.

- and the energy on~

- the active force at the end - set& tthe · · 1

s·o the two triads, are often interlooked.

This• triad has been called the triad of'.' s-el:f'.' nemembering, . ,

and there is a wonderful era.mple of- it in the New Testament,,; ini
0

the parable of the Good Samaritan.,_.

In; fa.et the New Testament' is,

full of descriptions and hint&' about thea-e six triads, one oft the
cdearest, perhaps, being the parable of' tile wheat and the tarea,,
whiah is· a de&eripti.on of the third: triad on our list - the' separdian

of fine matter f'-rom coarse.
Finallzy-,the sixth triad also begins with -the third' or: intemnediiate

force, in the form, usually.j of an emot'ional sta:t«y but: often a
negative attitude or grievance of &0me kind' which has- lieen. liui].t: up,
Suddenly the active
principle, in the form ofa ehanc:re remamc or an unexpected evenu off
some kind f\irea o:f:f'• this pent up energy and' one biowa-. one's:, 1top,.

The result as we:- know iB" prettiy dismal, and tthat is: wl\r the tm.ad:
0
•

ends- wi v.h the pasaive - the lowest" in level of the tlinee f'-broea·.,
On a. large acalle-,~ in the field:· off polities, andl s:ocial beha.viouir,,

this triad is usual]¥ Q.'Gnnea:ted with viol:enoe and' crime - and there·
iEr plenty: of evidenee of its:: being deli berateil;y uaed.

:Dni a sena& i1t

is:, all too-- easy - :first a.n atmosphere of dissatisfaction andJ
inti.olera.no.-e is liu.il-.tt up, then same ehalme evemt spanks- off a
revolution or a. seriefl' of rtotl!f, and s:ooner or later the nation· is,
reduo:ed' 1to a state of chaos.

A:t this-· peintf the aggresso~ n.ation-

stepB"' ilt' and takes oven control ......
Now- the point to nemember: ilt! trying -to think- about these ah
triad.Ef il!f that there is no question of right an<I wrong - we cannot

sq that one trta4 is, good and' another bad-.
has

a;

m.ght place - a. purpose in the scheme

Even tha l!ast tniad.

or· things:.

It ia,

a:onne«te<I, usually,, wit'h the destruction 0£ unwanted material., and
it ocnura everywhere in Nature - a.a: fer irunano:e in vhe disintegra:t±on:
and decompoaiti.on oftl-iv.ing matter.

But semetimea,- aa· in hur-.a

af-f'airs - it getg:, out of handl,-, and then, the results are veey· unpleas:ant-..
It has: a certain taste, whiah we learn t'o rec:ognise and avoid' - in

f"act, ea.eh of these sb triads has its· own: ta.ate-,, its:- own. pecui,.1j/a.;r<
quality, and' a.11.'hough we have- 1to a.tart thinking about them, ini a l~aall
wq, s,ooner or later: we learn how t'o senae the d:1.ffareno:e between; them,
1torea:ognise them instinctively, so- to speak..
,--

-~

According, t:o this teaahing vhere was0 alwqs saidl it• be, a seventh
triad: - a triad whieh waID bey-ond' maa·' s, comprehension-,, anct above allL
ordinary laWS:'.. This -triad: was

said to man:d.feat only on the ]even

o£-- the Absolute - it'- is t:he wq in wliie:it worllds, are creaied.l - -tlie
way in whieh tihe Universe ceme& inte being.

m

~- it: eaeh- :fcmee

the triad: o:an acrt in: vhe- capaci'fly' of' a:B8' other- f'or-ce-,, andJ t-here

is: no- separation oetweea thent- they aet

the idea is, the same

as,

the:· C:briatian Trinity..

a&'

one..

Ini this semre

t'hat of 1the one and: indivisible:· na;ture_, o:t

And· there is- a hint: of the:- same-- idea

m

the:, meditation - f'or t-he· meditation, when: i't reaches, i.'tit uil!tima:ht
stage~ alJso- become-a one• and indivisible - tlie ona- wha, iis: medi-tating:~
tl!ie-

mantra,, and: 11he object of' med:i.tation : ~ eBe· andi the· same

tlung..

U one remembera, t-he diagram of trhe eircle:, one aan s-&e
that- thia· IIIWlt 1\:e_· 1!u1.. For at it.he een'ime=• ~hi:ng: is one - no1i:hing·
is, separate a::rr, lcmge.,

Posai. b:l,y it would be easier t-o visualise these six triads if'
we use- a· kind o:f shorl'haadl..

Suppose we call the active foree:• I,.

the pass-i.ve:• force 2 and the intermediate force 3.

Then 1the-- f'irst

triad will b• E - 2 - 3,. i.e,•. acttive - passive· - interm.edlia:te, 'the:
second) will be, I -

amt ao on.

3 - 2, the 1third: 2 - I - 3, t-he f'omrth 2' - 3 - I,,

But: to gat an idea ef th& real meaning: of' each t'lr.::ilad

we hava 1to- :find: m&n7 examples= - and partieu1ar~ example-a on

Here is an a-t-t;empt 1i:o- deaeribe thenll en the
dif:fterent- aea.11as.
se:ale of· l'lla1lJ1 a, ae.'tivit:ies,, on t:he lines, we have, been d:isc.wming:-I-2-3

orea.1; i ve work

I-J-2'

meahanicalL aation~

2-I-J
2-J-I

ref':ining·pp-oc-essea

3,-2-I

artis~ic inspiration

J-I-2

crime,

Bu1i: if we

magia, imagination

~

detl'f;ruation.

the, seal.e:, t-o that of o-pga.nic life,. the,

:follJowing;descrip't-ionswould be more appropriate,:(seec over)

J

I-3-2

evolution of lliife
instinct in nature

2-' - I - 3,

photosyut-hea:is

2-1-r

specialisation

J:22'-I

beauty, fashion

3-I-2

decompos..i'tion

I - 2 -

Amr on 1the ac.ale: of the wholJ.e universe - on a cosmic

scale, - 1the, ah tm.acfs, eouldJ be d'eaoribed in t-he following,: wq-:-

:t-2-3

c:-ea:tion o£' wor-ldir

I:-J-2

entropy

2-I-3
2 -J- r
J- 2 - :t

regeneration

J-:t-2

des<truation.

d1t"f'erentiat ion
oone~p1;ion
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One of'!:' the most important: <:dues t:o an under&tanding o:tl' t'he idea,
CJ£, triads' is:, the f ao:t t'hav ~e human mind has_: tlmee di:ff'erenv. parts.

These· three different parts of' the mind ara, £.ilndamental.! - they 1:ielJong;
to our essenee - and they are nef'l1eo.ted1 ilt' ever;rthing we do-..
the wor-lJd'

~~Ul'ld-,

And! as-

us, is a refleoticm of' t'he worlJ.d within us, we s-e& t-11.e

activities-· which go on in the world- around us· in t 'he s:ame terms· - we-·
cannot s:ee them in aey other· way ..
Let' us go- back to the liegjnning and try ta rememl:ter· how we origina-llyr
:f'."ornm.lated~ thes-e- three parts,

ot· the mind'..

They were:· shown as three

c·omrentric·· areas· in· the crlrole-, as f'ollJews :--

We said.' t'ha.t -the out-side area - ie;

~~~ -_ p_lla«&

whera

all 1the-

everyd~ f'uncrtions o:r t'he mind are Bi. tua.ted, sua:h as spE1eeh :ftormale:t'iicm,
logiaall ttought:, voluntary o-ontrol of movements,. awareness- ~ - seD11at±omr

am'r many other things·.

Taken in a broader sens:e,, this- outaide area is

like a mirror or a screen imwhic:h IDaltT - but 1,y· n.o means, all] - of'the
things whiah go on in· the worl\i around us· and "bhe world: within us; ar-e:,
ref'l.eated:•.
The midd1ec area,' 1s· more hidften from

WI.

It include& alll our- d.r.eanla'""

our emotional states, our real des-ires,- and particularly our emotiona]
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memory..

Probably all' our memcn,y 0f t'he palJ'tf and: the :tu.tu.re

ia,

hidd'em sonrewhere ire this part of the mind, but' of c:ourse t'here is
mr pl"!o-c,f".;.

Certaidy this part ha.l!t a. quite different' ti111& than the

ord.ina.ry logical mind, and' a quite different. kind: of memoey.. But: in
the usual wq of· life we are not: aware-of its existe11C:e, and r:nal1T of
the tlhings it is try-ing to t'ell us-. pass· unnotiiced •.
The. o.entl:!al.

area

is even more hiddem from us..

But as:: it_

control& all the vJ. tal functions of the boey-, and as, i tl isc alwqs: awake,
even when, the rest of us is as:leep or una:oll'Soious, we know it, i1t, where;,
our real nature is, anti where t-he o:entralJ s-ource of energy is, situated1.
JiFor this reason we o:all8d' 1this part of us the power supp~, and we saidl

that once again time is quite different' in thisc area - in fact, time
does- not really em.st, for eve~hing· is al'wa;ys- there - all the past'
and the filture · ~. l.;;ti<l; o'tit'- side- by side,- like a map.,
':....,_-.--· ·- __: -----~~!:'----·-._

Now it is: obv.ious that these three parts of the mind intter~ wiiah
ea.eh other all the time, and" that everything we do- must' tto-- s:ome en-enit
involve all. three of them.
three- forces

0

-

In:, this sense they o:orrespendc

and we aan imagine that

a;

w

tlhe

kind of in'tierplq ia· going;

on.
_ . between them; like· the censtantlly changing themes, of•
a- musioa.l symphony.
We can imagine., the c-en'tral area ta-· lre::
the active fora:e, for it i& here that al1 a.crtion originates-.

The outsid~ arua that of>::' a reflect'or.

will be the passive forc:re, for its, :fim<riion is·
A'nd the middle:- area, ,

wlii'c-li:1 ±ill,' the s ~ ,

oft emotiw· ard memory-, will be the intermediate or third foro-.e..

And

when aey'thing happens - when. we take some ao:tien, or make some
decision, - these tlmee parts, of the mind will' interao:t with ea.oh
other in a. c.ertain erder - one part will o:ome first- in·· orden, anothenpart sec:omi, and a third part will c.ome last.

Let us- a-all the active :foroe in the central area f'orc:e no. I, tae
passive force in the outside area force no. 2',, and· the intermediate·
force in the middle area f'orce no. 3.

Then by following t 'h e diftL"erent-

cnmbinations on the right hand' sidle ef tae diagram we are able t.e
follow what happens. (see diagram over)
The first thing we notice is- that there are two triads, which
b:egin with the active force, i.ec. from t-he a:entral area, two triad.a·
whie:h begin with the passive force, i.e. from the out&.ide area, amt two·
which begin wi1h the intermediate force, i.a. from the middle area
of' the daagram..

The two triads which begin with the a;ctive :tioroe

-

----·

-

- - -
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are aono:erned with action, - they are concerned with doing thingec-· wi th our ao:ti ve lif'e every dq.

Im both cases:; the energy is fl.owing

outwards- fronr. the ce?Itre, and irr ttle triad L-2-3 it is:- followed' by
a.wareri.eset in° the outside area,. which leads=- tro emotion or memoey · in

the midlile area.

This ia: the:· creative tlriaci',, and' in· 'this:· oaae- iit

ref era , 1:e the creation, of memory..

In order tto create memcn,y - e~analL

memory - we hav:e t'o be aware of':• our aei.iona--.

We knmr tilis, 1to lie

&o! -

aation which demand-a= oUlt flull attention is remembered~ - not: only do we:
create in o~l:i-elvee- 't~e memory of:' how t'o do it,, liutt: e:frt'en· enough the won

lead& tlr. nemembering ourselves at the same time.

Sa, tihie, triad - the first one on our liat - is a very important:

001&,,

and: it., is- inteneertingc; to wata:h and aee how often it aomes· to us · during;
the d~, and what c:onnection it hair with the half' hour..

IC the hall1r

hour goes:- as it should, awareness will ame natura.lzy- - (
- in fact the degree of our

awarelWSfl

is the bes:t' check. on·

how it- ia, geing..

But the second triad, I-~2, ±s qp.:lite a ctifl'eremt ,
0

mat1ter - it- means a«tie>n. of a kind! whiah is c:arried a-long by' memoey action which gees b;r itself';..

And" in this c:ase tlur puaive :ff'orce -

awarenEJBa, - o:omes last - in otlum woma, we bec:.ome· aware ot.· what has
happened: after -the event.

So· t-his' triad is· the opposite, of' t-he

first', fer it leads: t-o mechanic.a.l.ness, and event:ual~t-o tile
disappearance., •~ memot,- - t:o s-ltrep • .
The nerl two triad.a, a.re aoncerned wit-h mtlditation - wifil the,

But- t-here ar• ma.ny
dif'r-eren1t wqll' of d0ing· this, , some of whioh are true a.nd: otuel!l!l~ :false,..

proc-ess of' gc»ing,- inwards towards the centre.

How earrwe--diriinguish true, fr-om false~
Now this, mrihod of medi tatien we: have been, gi van fs, dii'T:.erent-.

fl!Onr, all: ot1her. me.thods we have

&Ver

heard' about- - it: is diff:ered. illl

one: impertant: respecrt,, that we donit formulate, in our. minds wher«• we,
a.re trying · 1to gp.

Bt

not- hairlng: a;q pre:ClQneeiv..ed piot,me in our·

minds dlll!ing; meditation we a~idJ t'he n.eeessit.iy, for l!I.U"tlggle.

We diomtt

QJ>pose-, an_ythiug,, beaawm- there is actua-11)' nothing · -to oppose ..
Supposa,) for in-stam::e,, we try t-o achieve- nillneBll' o:fr mind, as
maley' syatemfl'. cto:, then:1 i1t- immect<i.at-ely:, bec:omea: neeessary to-.- oppoae
aJJTt-hing,· which preens= tUt n-om e-ti11~

arisell..

01m

mind.a, - and so a· eon:tlliiat

Or suppose· we set- out.· t-o achieve- a o.-ert'ain e11t0tionaI, state,

as:: aertain religious:- teachings adve>cata,, then it- iimmediateiu- beaomes
nea.esaary t:o oppose, an_ything~which is · aont.rary t.-o that state - and so
a aonfrict arises.
But suppose, as in t-his· met-hod of'· maditartion,, we,
decide' quite: simply 1to f'oll'ow tha· mantra· wherever- it taken us,,. and

leave the rest be-hind', t-hen we avoid th& necessity :Cor struggle or
c-onf'liri-.

And' ao t-h& mantra, carries us s-ooner or later t-o the c.-ent~e.

That is the d'iff'erenc:e betwe:.em 1the two triad'e; 2-I-l and 2-3;-l!.

Wi1t.h t:he triad 2-I-} we> start by being pas&ive.
it doesnt:. matter - we· &tart f'.ront where we a.re..

Good state or bad

The· active f'orae

which c:ome~ nert iZF the mantra - it separatea, the :tine· from the eoars·e.
!net if w« allow it- t-o do so, it will draw the attent·ien toward.ll the

centre,, ffon 1tu:t is where-, the vibrations fl!om; tile mantra- ar& c:oming:
from·..
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T'he- triad' 2-3-::C is- quite a , d'if":feren:t nettor.

M~ methocfat

of pr(Wer- aruf meditation use· this, triad - they b~1t' wi-U-h a
ccm:ept-, or a- picture of what

in

Wl!'·

we,

,J and

want

1iT holding t-his. piC!tur:&·

mind: we, are, lifted' ·t-o-, a liigti level of emotion.

But+- t:he

"htouble is i;hat t:h• whole thing depends, on our: own1conc:eptionr a.mif

t::hia: c::oncspti.on: ma;, be quite false.

Like:, one vh0; ia-. courting his, -:

beloved - he build• a- false pici:.tUITe in hill' mindl of what &he isi like·.

her he oaDl').ri ere& hel!' as, s-ae reai~
he,. amt slle tUl'ris: ·out. t-o,·u -nmehoqr

Being so ' attracted' by 1this idea ot

And 1then one: ct;ey- ha· marries
quite - daffenent-•.••••
How cum, we reCX>gnise t-hie:· triadr?

ii,,.

end - the ao.tive ftbrc.e .

This,

Part:rtv, by the f'ora:e at -the

f'Ol'Ue'

is:, very- unstable- - it'- is;

exhilarating, ., ancf may- seem, t:o lif-t- 'be right- up· imto: heaven..
the nert morning things- are not

wa;r, into depPession.

~

~

But:

good' - t-b.ey- have- swung:· ~e,- o1ther

Of'ten t:his- comes· from hearing'.· wonderfhl id:eas· -

but the trouble• is that this· triad' makes one- d:ependen't on hearing:

wonderf'ul idea - oe c:annot find theur insid:e· onesellf.
Yortunata,,ly the meditation takes us aw~ from all these problems'. it makes everything more' bal~ced.

And one of the reasons, for 1thi~

lies in, t 'h e faat t'hat the triad 2-I-l, ends'. with the, int'e rmedi.ate or

t-hird fern&.

The thir~ foro:e: in this, place in the triad haB a- very

m>od. effect - aa, i tl ha.ii in the tiriadr L-2-3' - and wheni enough ott' the

right eneirgy halr•been producect in this wq amf riol!Hl in <nm
heart~
, the triad 3-2-I il!J able to work·.
This t:riadi begins- wi1th
the third' fo2tae - and :.:

i it is, 1ihis: tniad; which

un.ives- us wit-h the snuree, and' emd>les- us ·t:c.-. remembp.
So in order to be able to :Jl"emember we have t-o collect and: store:·
the rigllt kind:

Q~

energy - and: t-here are:, only:1 two wa.ye=: of' doing,: t-hia -

:tirat, ljy,· the ttriad I-2-J, when we are, in aetion,, and' secondl:r b.r' tha
triad: 2-I-3, d:uring meditation.

The, other timee triads:-, whatever

their· purpose may be: in other fie-.lds:•, a.re not going to he:lp us, muclt,

in 1:his- ona,. particularly the, t'ria:d 3~r-2,, which would!

&eem

1t• desi~oyr

the precioW!t materia-I we are- ti,ying· to ge-t :ror memory, rather tha1t

fnerease- it ..

